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Gods Little Princess Devotional Bible
Color your way into quiet times with God through this collection of Bible verse coloring
book pages. As you color, you will dwell on a verse for much longer than you would if
you were reading through it. You might just find the passage of scripture makes its way
further into your heart and mind once you have spent more time with it. Color, and
through coloring, bring these words of truth to life in new ways and let God bring peace
to a few moments of your busy day.
Presents devotions and prayers for girls in the form of letters to and from God.
Presents Bible stories and devotions for boys, including "Joseph's Jealous Brothers,"
"David Fights Goliath," and "Philip and the Ethiopian."
A great combination of bedtime theme, encouraging and age-appropriate devotions,
and the bestselling God’s Little Princess® brand, all wrapped up in a creative, sparkly
cover is, sure to be a hit. Bedtime means special moments to share between a parent
and daughter, and God’s Little Princess Bedtime Devotional will help settle her heart
and mind as she heads to bed. Bestselling author Sheila Walsh offers 106 daily
devotions: each with a scripture, a short thought, a rhyming prayer, and a “Good Night
Giggles and Grace” activity that will send every little princess off to bed full of smiles,
feeling loved and secure. Meets national education standards.
This first book in a delightful new series offers a comforting message for young
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readers—God loves you very much and is always watching over you! What little girl
wouldn’t love her very own guardian angel? Parents and children alike will be won over
by this humorous tale of Gabby, a guardian angel in training who has much to learn
about taking care of God’s little ones. Her new assignment is to protect a young girl
named Sophie, but Gabby soon realizes that watching after Sophie is a bigger
challenge than she had expected! After a close call while riding her pony, Sophie learns
what the Bible says about guardian angels: “He will put his angels in charge of you.
They will watch over you wherever you go” (Psalm 91:11 ICB).
This work is an invitation and guide for young people to bring the realm of Heaven to
earth. As children discover their identity through the revelation of the Father's love, they
are released to fulfill their Royal Mission: to demonstrate the Kingdom of God by living a
life of miracles. Each chapter explains and identifies the inheritance that God's sons
and daughters possess, such as the Father's love, the anointing and indwelling of the
Holy Spirit, faith, prayer, and the keys of power and authority. This book is not only a
companion for the "journey", but also provides a meeting place for children to encounter
God's presence that will transform their hearts and lives.
This beautiful four-color book opens the eyes of women to see themselves the way God
sees them. Many don't even know that they are daughters of the King - chosen to be
His Princess. Somewhere between childhood and adulthood, they trade in their fairytale dreams of being cherished for a tarnished identity fashioned by their own
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insecurities and the mixed-up messages of the media. Now, these tenderly adoring
letters written from God's persepective demonstrate that every woman is beautiful just
the way she is. Walking in confidence toward her God-given purpose, every woman can
bless others - even future generations. It's hard to look at our lives and think of
ourselves as royalty. But the truth is, God is our King and wer are chosen by Him. As
your soul soaks in these love letters from your King, be affirmed of who you are, why
you are here, and how much you are loved. For we are God's masterpiece. He has
created us anew. Ephesians 2:10, NLT
In this delightful full-color picture book that teaches children about prayer, bestselling
author Sheila Walsh helps you show your kids how, when, and why to talk with God as
they learn more of who God is and how much He loves them! Inspired by the ways God
has used her book Praying Women, Sheila Walsh wanted to share her passion for
prayer with kids--a passion that began when she was a little girl who wondered if God
could hear her any time of the day or night. Is God Still Awake? introduces curious
young readers to Poppy: a little girl who has big questions about God! Poppy wants to
know how to talk with God and whether God listens to her. As she goes through her
day with her cat by her side, Poppy discovers that God is always there--even when the
world is asleep! With humorous, rhyming text, Is God Still Awake? assures children that
God loves them and is always with them. Whether it's day or night, God is awake, He's
listening, and He loves to hear His children speak! This whimsical jacketed picture book
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is a perfect gift for: children ages 4 to 8 Christmas, baptisms, birthdays children
beginning their faith journey grandparents to share their faith across the miles traveling,
snuggling, or bedtime reading

Will, who loves to play at being a warrior, is excited when his father tells him
about God's armor and that there are real enemies to be fought, both in the world
and in his own heart.
Parents and children alike will be won over by the lovable innocence of Gigi, a
little girl who just knew she was a princess-she had known it from birth! But
where were the castle and royal jewels? With a little help from Mommy and
Daddy, Gigi realizes that she is not just any princess-she is the daughter of the
greatest King of all! A wonderful discovery for little princesses everywhere, Gigi,
God's Little Princess will subtly teach girls of their importance and belonging to
the King of all kings. Meets national education standards.
How do you captivate the heart of a boy? With words from a loving God about the
courageous man of honor he will one day be. He dreams of imaginary castles,
knights, and daring adventures–but he is already the child of a real King, and a
part of a real kingdom! In a beautifully illustrated, two-way conversation between
that King and his warrior-child, His Mighty Warrior offers the truth about what it
really means to grow up strong, brave and true. From best selling author Sheri
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Rose Shepherd, here is a thoughtful gift for reading to–or with–that special boy in
your life.
Princess Charity’s Prayer Lord, I may be young and small, but I’ll have faith to
stand up tall! Live Like a Daughter of the King Sometimes it seems like children
have more faith than adults. It doesn’t matter to God how old you are. What
matters is that you believe in him, trust him, and love him. The Princess Parables
Daughters of the King, 90 Devotions is a collection of readings covering themes
that are close to a young girl’s heart—love, friendship, generosity, joy, and
courage. With Scripture, reflection, prayer, and gentle words of wisdom and
encouragement from the princess sisters Faith, Joy, Charity, Hope, and Grace,
these devotions are sure to inspire thoughts of love and peace in every little
princess’s day. Perfect for bedtime or any time of day, parents and young girls
will cherish their time together reading this devotional that encourages them to
live like a daughter of the King.
With pretty, pink princess-themed product all the rage, this affordable Bible is
cute to carry and easy-to-read. This full-sized Bible in the International Children’s
Bible® translation is the Bible kids can read and understand! Embellished with
glittering foil and fun sparkle, this Bible is sure to be an instant favorite among
princesses of all ages. No other publisher has a Princess Bible in paperback
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format. Presentation Section includes: Family Record pages, Princess Favorites
(verses, songs, memories), Scripture Memory Page, Verses I Should Know, You
Are Loved by the King of Kings, Live Like a Princess, and more. Now your little
girl can enjoy having a fun, sparkly Bible to take to church and school.
God's Little Princess Devotional BibleBible StorybookThomas Nelson
Offers comfort to readers whatever the situation, God's Word is sure to provide
the reassurance that God is always ready and willing to give unquestioning love
and protection.
Just Mom and Me Having Tea is a perfect venue for mothers and daughters to
strengthen their special bond and grow in their Christian walk. Flexible lessons
chock–full of creative ideas and activities cover topics important to girls (ages 6 to
9), including: the joys of being a good friend how God makes everyone special
the benefits of helping others This keepsake journal will save forever cherished
moments mom and daughter create during this spiritually enriching journey.
Perfect for busy moms and Bible clubs.
Guide your little girl to become the woman God wants her to be with these delightful illustrated
stories told from the perspective of Bible women. Ages 4-7.
This "101 Devotions for His Princesses" hardcover devotional book contains 101 short and
easy-to-read devotoins provided by Carolyn Larsen for little girls. It is filled with blessings from
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above and sprinkled with unfaiing love.
Features the stories of notable women from the Bible, including Eve, Rebekah, Naomi, Ruth,
and Esther, and includes discussion questions related to each woman's plight.
Based on the Parable of the Hidden Treasure and the Pearl in Matthew 13:44–45, this is the
perfect picture book to teach young children what a real treasure is. In Princess Hope and the
Hidden Treasure Princess Hope and her sisters are on a shopping trip in the kingdom. They
come across a small box with a ring in it and realize it once belonged to their grandmother. The
princesses cannot afford the ring, but Hope plans a “courtyard sale” and it is a success! Once
she has sold everything, she is astonished to learn what all she has sacrificed everything for!
Through a series of clues that take the princesses through the castle on a treasure hunt, Hope
realizes there is more to treasure than just things—including God’s greatest gift of his Son.
Princess Hope and the Hidden Treasure: Has beautiful full-color illustrations Is based on the
Parable of the Hidden Treasure in Matthew 13:44-45 Is the perfect book for princess lovers
ages 4-8 Features a lovely princessy cover
The bestselling God's Little Princess® brand is paired with the trustworthy NKJV in the first
truly themed princess bible inside and out for girls ages 6 to 10! Princesses everywhere will
enjoy having their first full Bible from Sheila Walsh's popular God's Little Princess®brand,
which has sold over 1.3 million units. The accurate and reliable New King James Version® text
is highlighted with 288 pages of articles that help a princess grow into the young woman God
created her to be! Featured Article tracks included in this Bible from Genesis to Revelation are:
Bible Basics (Bible Jewels) Regal Relationships Royal Heroes Kingdom Living Kingdom
Highlights Going Deeper, A Princess Heart Study:*Super Special Sheila Section*a 13 week
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Bible study that features key topics of the Bible and what they mean for your “Princess Life.”
Each week is a four-page section and will be set in the center of the Bible as a special section
for girls and parents to learn from and enjoy. This is the first children's Bible that includes many
helps and a 13 week independent in-depth Bible study Trim Size: 8.375 x 8.375
Little girls can let their lights shine each day! Girls need to know that they can be bright, shining
lights for God—and this new devotional by Sheila Walsh will teach them to do so by thanking
God, learning His Word, telling others about Him, and showing His love to everyone they meet.
More than 50 devotions help girls see that God wants us to learn about Him and to put His
Word in action. Memory verses, prayers, “Shine Your Light” activities that focus on serving
God each day, and devotional thoughts explore how little girls can be more like Jesus. With
lots of sparkles and even more great biblical applications and encouragement, the Shine Your
Light Devotional is sure to be a favorite part of a little girl's day. Meets national education
standards.
This devotional Bible for young boys uses scripture selections alongside articles to help a
budding "warrior" learn how to be strong, honorable, courageous and true.
Presents Bible stories and devotions for girls, including "The Tower of Babel," "Esther
Becomes Queen," and "Peter Raises Tabitha."

A fun guide book for God’s little princesses. What does it take to be a princess?
Sheila Walsh has some important answers to share for every little girl. This
trendy design features black & white line art and a two-color pink and black
interior. The art will tie to each how-to topic in the book—how to make the best
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pink cookies, how to wear a tiara, how to earn money at home, how to care for a
royal dog, how to be respectful, how to use good manners, how to help Mom,
how to follow Jesus, how to act like a princess when things go terribly wrong, and
many more.
A collection of four full-length, original Gigi, God's Little Princess® picture books
now in one volume! It’s perfectly pink! And every little princess will want one.
This delightful edition includes the complete editions of: Gigi, God’s Little
Princess, The Royal Tea Party, The Pink Ballerina, and The Purple Ponies. With
giggle after giggle, little princesses will learn that we are all children of the King,
that we have different strengths and weaknesses, that God never gives up on us,
even when our choices fall short of being royal, and that God does not love us for
what we do or how well we do it, but for who we are inside.
"These 20 stories about women in the Bible will show your little girl what it means
to be a true princess--God's princess"--P. [4] of cover. On board pages.
Celebrate all the sweet things that surround your little girl’s life: hearts and
flowers, kittens and puppies, umbrellas and tea parties, kisses and hugs. Rejoice
in the sweetest thing at the center of your little girl’s heart: God’s love. The
Sweetest Story Bible includes 40 carefully selected Bible stories to show just how
much God loves your little girl. Featuring beautiful pictures and lots of stories
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usually not included in other children's Bibles, this storybook Bible is a perfect
way to introduce God’s Word to your sweet little daughter, granddaughter, or
niece. With just the right amount of pink and sparkles, The Sweetest Story Bible
will quickly become one of your little girl’s favorite all time books, and your go-to
gift to give any special little girl in your life. The Sweetest Story Bible: Includes
sweet thoughts to help little girls see just how wonderful God’s love really is
Features easy Scripture verses to remember at the end of each story to connect
your daughter or granddaughter’s life to God’s Word Makes the perfect Easter,
First Communion, and birthday gift
Girls long to be loved and adored, and give their heart to their hero. God is that
hero! The characteristics focused on in this Bible storybook will help your little girl
blossom into the princess she was created to be. Virtues to create beauty such
as compassion, sharing, and truth are highlighted in fun and engaging ways. The
perfect format for girls to learn about their destiny as a daughter of their King.
Features included are: Beauty Secrets, Bible Princesses, My Hero (Scripture
promises), Take a Bow (Easy plays that are Bible-focused), I Adore You (Put
girls energy to use with songs, scripture and worship), Royal Truths, Down In My
Heart (Scripture Memory), Princess Charming, Worthy of Love (Ideas to show
how to love her royal subjects: family, siblings, friends and those in the
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community).
Imagine a hope-filled tour of the Bible with the most beloved devotional writer of
our time. The Devotional Bible brings together words of encouragement and the
gentle wisdom of Max Lucado with the timeless Word of God. Favorite
inspirational writer Max Lucado has done more than revise and update the bestselling Inspirational Bible. Using the New Century Version, The Devotional Bible
will be a staple for anyone who wants to draw closer to the heart of Christ. From
the busy mom to the frustrated employee, The Devotional Bible is the perfect
refuge for anyone that needs truth and encouragement to hold on to.
Every fairy tale has a moment when the prince finally dances with the leading
lady. A little girl's devotion to God is to be that of a princess dancing with her
Prince. Lady in Waiting for Little Girls is a mother-daughter mentoring book that is
to be enjoyed together. Jackie Kendall, best-selling author of Lady in Waiting,
and Dede Kendall have written this book specifically to prepare the hearts of
young girls for a continual relationship with their heavenly Father.
Daily Devotionals from the greatest praise and worship songs of all time. These
are the songs that usher worshipers into the throne room of heaven. now
listeners can bring each song's message into their personal quiet time with God.
Each two-page devotional includes song lyrics, inspirational thoughts, and
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selected passages of Scripture.
Praying girls are strong girls, brave girls who know that their worth lies in who God says
they are, girls who trust him and know that he always comes through. But how do we
get our girls to see prayer as more than just a thing they do when they go to bed? How
do we encourage them to see each moment spent with God as part of a larger
conversation and a deepening of the most important relationship of their lives? With
Praying Girls Devotional, bestselling author Sheila Walsh offers girls ages 11 to 14 the
tools to begin a life of prayer. She helps them learn - to talk to God in a simple and
honest way - how to pray when they don't know what to say - that God is listening and
that no problem is too big and no prayer too small - that prayer is a powerful weapon for
every girl - and so much more If you long to see your daughters, granddaughters,
nieces, and other girls in your life develop a strong prayer life, this beautiful two-color
devotional makes the perfect gift for every girl.
Joyful, whimsical text and illustrations depict a father and his little girl on a royal
adventure, emphasizing their strong father-daughter bond and his admiration for his
godly young daughter. 15,000 first printing.
Every little girl wants to feel like a princess. What a great feeling it is when they
discover they are daughters of the King of kings. Gigi knows there is a princess in her!
She may not always look like a princess, act like a princess, or feel like a princess, but
she knows that God always loves her and she’s a princess in His eyes. This padded
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hardcover picture book with its die-cut window and mylar mirror allows young girls to
truly see themselves as God’s little princesses.
Enseña a tu princesita a aprender y crecer en el Señor con esta popular Biblia
devocional para niñas. Una buena dosis de la verdad de Dios combinada con mucho
brillo, Princesita de Dios Biblia devocional ayudará a tu niña a florecer como la princesa
fiel que está destinada a ser. El texto se complementa con devocionales y actividades
que se centran en las virtudes de la compasión, la generosidad y la amabilidad,
presentados de una forma entretenida y atractiva. Con toda seguridad, a las niñas les
encantará la nueva tapa súper brillante, y el contenido responderá a las necesidades
de toda familia en su tarea de crianza de las hijas del Rey. Nota: De conformidad con
la CPSIA. Teach your little princess to learn and grow in the Lord with this best-selling
devotional Bible for girls. A good dose of God's truth combined with lots of sparkle,
Princesita de Dios Biblia devocional will help your little girl blossom into the faithful
princess she was created to be! Actual text is joined with devotionals and activities that
focus on such virtues as compassion, generosity, and kindness in fun and engaging
ways. Girls are sure to love the updated, extra-shimmery cover, and the content speaks
to every family's felt needs as they work to raise daughters of the King.
Presents scripture passages from the International Children's Bible, accompanied by
promises, praises, prayers, reflections, and applications to help girls learn about God.
Four Gigi books are collected in one treasure box set. The perfect little library of Gigi
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books in an easy-to-carry box. Includes "Gigi God's Little Princess, The Royal Tea
Party, The Pink Ballerina," and "The Purple Ponies." Full color.
Offers young girls a simple devotional exercise for each day of the year that consists of
Scripture, a special message, a prayer, and an activity.
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